
Pick-up Date: 12/26/2022 - Monday
Pick-up Time: 03:30 PM
Drop-off Time: 05:30 PM
Reservation# 83524  AIR

Bill To:
N/A

 Primary Passenger:
Kelvin Taylor
(773) 312-3522
kelvin.taylor@showtimebasketball.com.au

 

Booked On: 12/08/2022 08:13 AM

Arr. By: Not Specified

PO/Client #: N/A

# of Pax  Vehicle Type  Car(s)  Driver(s)

36  Motor Coach (MC)  Unassigned  Unassigned

Passenger & Routing Information

Passenger: Kelvin Taylor 
Phone: (773) 312-3522

PU: -- : IAH - George Bush Intercontinental/Houston Airport / NZ - Air New Zealand ,
From/To: AKL - Auckland International Airport, Term/Gate: D, Flt# 28, ETA/ETD: 14:05:00

ST: -- :Enterprise Truck Rental, 2965 S Sam Houston Pkwy E, Houston, TX 77047

DO: -- :Fairfield Inn & Suites Hobby, 8730 Gulf Fwy, Houston, TX 77017

 

Notes/Comments

Special Requests: 

 

Pmt Type  Status

Amex ** 1017  Paid

Charges & Fees

Base Rate 650.00

Fuel Surch (12.000%) 81.24

Tolls 6.00

City Fee 2.00

Std Grat (15.000%) 101.55

Extra Stops (1 x 25.00) 25.00
Total Due (USD): 865.79   
Payments/Deposits (USD): 865.79   
Total Outstanding (USD): 0.00   

Airport

Wait time will start 30 minutes after your scheduled pick up time and extra stops are not free. In the event of late cruise disembarkation, flight delays, traffic, closed roads, inclement
weather conditions, mechanical problems such as flat tires, thrown belt or any other circumstance outside of our control that would disrupt service, we reserve the right to not surrender
refund. We do not accept responsibility for miscommunication when making alterations to your reservation outside normal business hours. Carrier cannot be responsible and assumes no
liability, nor accepts claims for loss, theft or damage to luggage or personal belongings. Disaster-Weather-Act of God: We do NOT accept responsibility or offer any refund for
disruption of service due to circumstances outside of our control. This includes but is not limited to fog, flooding, hurricanes, tornados or any other
natural or unnatural disaster. We will endeavor to accommodate alternate transportation solutions but we guarantee nothing. Any alternate transportation solutions can and may
cost extra and are to be viewed as above and beyond what is required of the initial transaction.  Cancelations must be made 7  days prior to your pickup date for refund. 20% of
your reservation total will be charged at the time your reservation is made and is NOT refundable this will be applied to all reservations. The remaining balance will
be charged on the first Sunday of the month your trip is scheduled for. And a PORT FEE will be added to all trips that depart from or arrive at the port. Standard gratuity is
15%-20% (please tip your driver). 

Please call during normal business hours to cancel or alter your reservation. ( 8:AM-5:PM 1-409-744-5466) 

Gratuity($):   New Total($):   Signature:   Date:  


